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' UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
,

, g g 9 R2:42 ;

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Boaril'j,y']"
r q t 'd CT FC'

'

,

In the Matter of ) '

) '

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322-OL-3
t

) (Emergency Planning(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, ) Proceeding)Unit 1) )
.'

LILCO'S MOTION FOR ADDITIONAL TIME
WITHIN WHICH TO PURSUE DISCOVERY t

AND FILE A MOTION TO STRIKE SUFFOLK *

COUNTY'S REVISED TESTIMONY ON CONTENTION 75
|

For the reasons stated below, LILCO requests that the '

Board (1) grant LILCO ndditional time within which to pursue i

discovery before filing any motion to strike Suffolk County's
,

revised testimony on Contention 75 and (2) hold in abeyance any

further rulings regarding relocation center testimony from the f
parties, including any rulings on Suffolk County's motion to
. strike LILCO's direct and supplemental testimony, until that
discovery is completed.

!
.

I. BACKOROUND -i,,

i

LILCO and Suffolk County each filed direct written testi- :

*

mony on Contentions 74 and 75 on March 2, 1984. Each party
,

'

moved to strike portio,ns of the other's tontimony on Match 9. i
i

iLate in April, Red Cross representatives informed LILCO that
',.

!certain relocation centers previously relied upon by LILCO in
|
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its Plan were to be changed, because officials of the centers

refused to make the centers available to the Red Cross for use
during a radiological emergency. By letter cated April 27,

1984, counsel for LlLCO toln counsel for St.ffolk County which

centers vauld be relied upen by LILCOl/ in light of the infor-

mation from the Red Cross, and sugJested th.it the parties filo
supplemental test imony ro Jarding relocat or, centers. When the

parties were unable to come to an agreer.on regarding a ached-

ule for filir.g adcittont.1 or tin.ony on s olocation contors,
!

LILCO asked that the Beard cut a schodilo. Suffolk County tr-

gued that it onould nou be logaired to f.le additional testimo-
ny based upon representatiens mado it. a letter from counsel for

IILCO to counsel for Suf fclk Ccunty, but rather should be al-
lowed +.o filo after LILCO, contrary tc> usual practico in this
proceeding of simu.tetoous filirg, se as to avoid surprise to
the Count /. The Botrd cr.torad on June 8, 1984 that LILCO

~

uhould file supplecontat testimo"y en June 15 and the County on
.

June 26.
;

Cn June 26 19'54, Selfolk Ccunty filed its " Revisions to '

the Direct Te acimer.y if David Harris and Martin Mayor on Behalf
of Suffolk Crunt s rop.rdir.g Contention 75. " This rovined ton-

,

uimony canniet a primarily of two letters, one from the District
Superintendent of BOCES II and one from the President of SUNy- -

Farmingdale, disavowing any intention to allow their facilitien

'
,

1/ The fact that a chango would be mado was communicated by,
tolophonc to counsol for the County the namo day that the Rod
Cross notiflod LILCO.

_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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to be used as relocation contern in the offatto emergency plan
for Shoreham. The lettern are dated June 21, 1984. Both of

these facilition are relied upon in Revision 4 of the LILCO
I

Transition Plan as relocation contors, have boon identified an

relocation centern since Revision 0 of the LILCO Transition
Plan was first innued in May of 1983, were discuaned exton-

sively in LILCO'n March 2 and Juno 15 tontimony on relocation

centorn, and woro identified in LILCO's April 27 lottor as re- '

location contorn. SUNY-Farmingdale wan listed an a secondary

center in Revisions O through 3 of the LILCO Plan, and the

County was told on April 27 that LILCO would be rolying upon it
an primary contor: DOCES II was donignated an a primary con-

ter since the inception of the LILCO Plan, and in prior County
planning efforta dating back to 1980.

An explained Lolow, LILCO may wish to purnuo motions to

strike the County's rovined tontimony on the groundo of untimo-

lineen and lack of foundation, or to file nupplomontal tontimo-
,

ny for good cauno shown, but lacks the banon for thono motions

without further information regarding the June 21 lottorn.

II. Ti!E__ SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY MAY BE UNTIMELY-

Suffolk County submita the June 21 lottors an support for

the proposition that BOCES 11 and SUNY-Farmingdalo "havo flatly

stated that they are not available for uno in implomonting the

LILCO Plan" (Revinions to liarrin and Mayor Tontimony at 2). As

previously explained in LILCO'n March 2 tontimony on rolocation

contorn, BOCES 11 and SUNY-Farmingdalo have boon relied upon by

. _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _
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LILCO from the inception of the LILCO Transition Plan in May of
1983. While the intervenorn have long contended that Suffolk

County Community College would not be available an a relocation

center (see Contention 24.0, filed on July 26, 1983), thoro has
been no suggestion that either of those two relocation contors

would not be available for uno until the June 21 lottors woro
filed on June 26, and LILCO filed tantimony no lato an June 15
directly contradicting the June 21 lettorn. Those lottorn,

which are virtually identical, annert that SUNY-Farmingdale and |

BOCES II have no agrooment with the Red Crono to uno the facil-

ition an oheltern in a radiological omorgoney at Shorohnm, and

that the facilition will not be available for uno in implo-
menting the LILCO Plan, all "in accordanco with tho Governor's

position" on omorgency J anning for Shoroham.2/

Given the June 21 date on the lettern and the statomonto
in the lettern by each of the at. thorn that they havo "rocontly
become aware" that their facilition are being relied upon an

,

relocation contors in the LILCO Plan, LILCO lacks a basin at
,

thin time to move to strike the lettern on the grounds that
they are untimely. It in a matter of record, howevor,~ that the

Stata and the County have known for wall over a yone that both

facilition would be relied upon as nholtorn in.nn omorgency at
Shoreham, and have known for well over two months that

A/ The FOCES !! lottor doon note that BOCES II "han ontorod
into an agrooment witti the American Red Crono concerning the
use of tne DOCES !! Occupationni Contor in Inlip as ti mano careshelter's the SUNY-Farmingdalo latter doon not montion an
agreement with the American Rod Crono, although it too han on-
tered into ono.

. _ _ . _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - -
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SUNY-Farmingdale's status had boon changed from a cocondary

centor to a primary center. LILCO had no knowledge of the ox-

intence or contento of the lettern the County now nooks to put

into evidence as revised testimony prior to their having boon
,

filed with the parties on June 26, 1934,l/ and the representa-

tivo of the Red Cross to whom theno lotters are addrosnod was t

informed of their existence by LILCO on June 29, 1984.

LILCO necks additional timo within which to purnue through

limited, focunod discovery conninting of cortain document ro-

quants and doponitionn (1) procinoly when the authorn of thoso
|

two lottors actually did becomo awaro that their facilition

wore being relied upon in the LILCO Plan, (2) who told thom,

(3) whethor any other individuals at their facilition wore

awaro previounty that the Rod Crona was rolying upon their fa-

cilition an choltern, (4) what their underntanding was when

repronontativos of thono facilition ontored into agroomonto

with the Rod Crono to uno the facilition an disantor aholtern,
'

and (5) the timing of the notification of the Rod Crono and !

LILCO that thono sheltern (if the lottern are truo) are no (

longer being offorod for uno in an omorgency at Shoreham.

Aftor further exploration of thono mattern, LILCO may very well
have a banin to arguo in a motion to atriko that thin ovidenco

han not boon timely submitted by Suffolk County.

.

Co/ An indicatod in the cortificato of norvico attached to the3

unty's rovisione, LILCO reco1ved them on Juno 27, through ox-
press mail.

_ __ ___- __ -__
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III. AT PRESENT, THERE IS NO FOUNDATION
FOR ADMITTING THE TWO LETTERS

I

In addition to the serious questions that are raised re-
>

garding the timeliness of the two letters Suffolk County seeks :
ito introduce into evidence, LILCO may also wish to move to
i

strike the letters on the ground that there is no foundation
for admitting them into the record. There is no indication in

the County's revised testimony that Drs. Harris and Mayer had

any contact whatsoever with either the authors or the addressee
r

of the two letters, that Drs. Harris and Mayer know anything
regarding when the letters were written, who wrote them, what |

~the nature of the agreement referenced in the BOCES II letter

is with the Red Cross, what the authors' understandings are of
the "Goveinor's position" referenced in the letters, what their

understandings are of the use to which LILCO may put their fa-

cilities, or any other background information that would shed '

light on the meaning of the letters.
.

Suffolk County's offering of the June 21 1,etters through
witnesses without any apparent connection to the letters dif-

fers from the sort of documentation LILCO generally has'at-
.

tached to its testimony. LILCO witnesses have extensive con-
~

tacts with the organizations whose letters are relied upon in
their testimony,..and in most cases LILCO is a party to the sub-
mitted document, either as an addressee or an author if the

document _is a letter,,or as one of the parties entering into a
contract. The intervenors therefore are afforded the opportu-
nity to conduct meaningful cross-examination of LILCO witnesses

_
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regarding the documents attached to LILCO's testimony. In con-

trast, there is no indication whatsoever in the County's testi-
i

mony or in-the submitted letters that Dr. Harris or Dr. Mayer,
or any other representative of Suffolk County, has been in-

volved' in any way with those letters; Suffolk County has not

produced the authors of the letters as witnesses in this pro-
ceeding to explain the letters; and the State of New York has

filed no testimony regarding relocation centers in this pro-
ceeding. LILCO is entitled to pursue the foundation for these
letters through deposition and, if warranted, to move to strike
the letters on the ground that no foundation has been laid for
admitting the letters into testimony.

IV. REQUEST FOR TIME WITHIN WHICH TO PURSUE DISCOVERY

In light of the information set out in parts I through III
above, LILCO requests that the Board do the following:

1. hold in abeyance any further rulings or hearings re-
.

garding Contentions 24.0, 74 and 754/;
.

2. grant LILCO a period of one week from the date of the

Board's order within which to pursue discovery regarding the

'new information contained in the County's revised testimony;

4/ LILCO contacted the other parties by telephone on Monday,
July 2, 1984 to suggest, in light of the new information re-
ceived as part of the County's submitted revisions to its tes-
timony, that the parties jointly request the Board to hold in
abeyance any further decisions regarding this testimony in
order to allow LILCO to pursue discovery regarding the new in-
formation and make any testimony modifications necessary. The
NRC Staff agreed with this proposal; Suffolk County refused the
proposal in a-letter dated July 3, 1984. In light of Suffolk
County's refusal, LILCO did not pursue the issue with the other
parties.
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3. grant LILCO a period of one week and five days from

the date of the Board's order within which to file a motion to
strike the County's revised testimony, or a motion showing good

cause for filing supplemental testimony responding to the June

21 letters, based upon information obtained during discovery;
and

4. hold in abeyance any rulings regarding Suffolk Coun-

ty's motion to strike LILCO's supplemental testimony until dis-
covery and subsequent filings are completed.

It is LILCO's hope that, should the Board grant this mo-

tion, the parties will resolve matters regarding the details of

discovery without involving the Board, including agreeing upon

dates for depositions and for the production of any documents
that may be requested. Consequently, LILCO is net today filing

any formal discovery requests.
.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, LILCO requests that the Li-

censing Board grant LILCO one week within which to pursue dis-

covery regarding the new information contained-in Suffolk Coun-

ty's revised testimony, that the Board hold in abeyance any

further rulings on the County's motion to strike LILCO's sup-
plemental testimony on relocation centers, and that th'e Board

grant LILCO-one week and five days from the date of the Board's

order-on this matter to file a motion to strike the County's
revised testimony or to file a motion showing good cause for

filing supplemental testimony responding to the. revised
testimony.

,
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Respectfully submitted,

'

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

_ //f
Udnaldjf. IruiH ~ '/ " " ~ '~

-

Kathyy.B. McCleskey ,

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
' Post Office Box 1535
Richmond,. Virginia 23219

DATE: -July 6, 1984
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LILCO, July 6, 1984
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

In the Matter of
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1)
(Emergency Planning Proceeding)

Docket No. 50-322-OL-3

I certify that copies of LILCO'S MOTION FOR ADDITIONAL
TIME WITHIN WHICH TO PURSUE DISCOVERY AND FILE A MOTION TO
STRIKE SUFFOLK COUNTY'S REVISED TESTIMONY ON CONTENTION 75 were
served this date upon the following by first-class mail, post-
age prepaid, or (as indicated by one asterisk) by hand, or (as
indicated by two asterisks) by Federal Express.
James A. Laurenson, Secretary of the Commission
Chairman * U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

*

Atomic Safety and Licensing Commission
Board Washington, D.C. 20555U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Atomic Safety and Licensing

East-West Tower, Rm. 402A Appeal Board Panel
4350 East-West Hwy. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Bethesda, MD 20814 Commission

Washington, D.C. 20555
Dr. Jerry R. Kline*
Atomic Safety and Licensing Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission Commission
East-West Tower, Rm. 427 Washington, D.C. 205554350 East-West Hwy.
Bethesda, MD 20814 Bernard M. Bordenick, Esq.*

-

Oreste Russ Pirfo, Esq.
Mr. Frederick J. Shon* Edwin J. Reis, Esq.Atomic Safety and Licensing U. S. Nuclear Regulatory

Board Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 7735 Old Georgetown Road

. Commission (to mailroom)East-West Tower,.Rm. 430 Bethesda, MD 20814
4350 East-West Hwy.
Bethesda, MD 20814 Stewart M. Glass, Esq.

Regional Counsel
Eleanor L. Frucci, Esq.* Federal Emergency Management
Attorney Agency
Atomic Safety and Licensing 26 Federal Plaza, Room 1349

Board Panel New York, New York 10278U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Stephen B. Latham, Esq.**

East-West Tower, North Tower John F. Shea, Esq.
4350 East-West Highway Twomey, Latham & Shea
Bethesda, MD 20814 33 West Second Street

P.O. Box 398
Riverhead, NY 11901
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Fabian G. Palomino, Esq.** Ralph Shapiro, Esq.
Special Counsel to the Cammer & Shapiro, P.C.
Governor 9 East 40th Street

Executive Chamber New York, New York 10016
Room 229
State Capitol James B. Dougherty, Esq.** -

Albany,._New York 12224 3045 Porter Street
Washington, D.C. 20008Herbert H. Brown, Esq.*

Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq. Jonathan D. Feinberg, Esq.
Christopher M. McMurray, Esq. New York State Public Service
Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Hill Commission, Staff Counsel

Christopher & Phillips 3 Rockefeller Plaza
8th Floor Albany, New York 12223
1900 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 Spence W. Per,ry, Esq.

Associate General Counsel
MHB Technical Associates Federal Emergency Management
1723 Hamilton Avenue Agency
Suite K 500 C Street, S.W., Rm. 840
San Jose, California 95125 Washington, D.C. 20472

Mr. Jay Dunkelberger** Ms. Nora Bredes-

New York State Energy Office Executive Coordinator
Agency Building 2 Shoreham Opponents' Coalition
Empire-State Plaza 195 East Main Street
Albany, New York 12223 Smithtown, New York 11787

Gerald C. Crotty, Esq. Martin Bradley Ashare, Esq.**Counsel to the Governor Suffolk County Attorney
Executive Chamber H. Lee Dennison Building
State Capitol Veterans Memorial Highway
Albany, New York 12224 Hauppauge, New York 11788

.

!I AB 9%
athy B.~McCledkky ' '

.

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
Post Office Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212

DATED: July 6, 1984


